Evaluation of cerebral perfusion deficit in stroke patients using new transcranial contrast imaging CPS technology--preliminary results.
Contrast-enhanced transcranial duplex sonography can be used to examine cerebral perfusion. This technique, however, is still faced with methodological problems. The aim of the present study is to evaluate cerebral perfusion deficit after administration of the contrast agent SonoVue in acute stroke patients using new contrast imaging software. Ten subjects (6 male stroke patients and 4 healthy volunteers), were examined using transcranial duplex sonography (Acuson Sequoia 512 Ultrasound System) after a bolus injection of the contrast agent SonoVue. The transcranial examination was performed using transient response harmonic grey scale imaging with refill kinetics. The Sequoia ultrasonographic system was equipped with a new contrast harmonic imaging software "Cadence contrast pulse sequencing technology" (CPS). Triggered images with the mechanical index (MI) at 1.1 as well as continuous registration with MI at 0.28 were used for the evaluation of time intensity curves in several regions of interest. The sonographically imaged hypoperfused areas were compared with findings from MR imaging. In all healthy volunteers, the contrast-enhanced signal could be recognized well in the ipsi- and also in the contralateral hemisphere up to the skull crown. In stroke patients, the perfusion deficit in the area of the MCA could be detected ipsilaterally in all subjects using triggered registration. Additionally, the area of MCA infarction could also be visualized in two patients using contralateral insonation. The low MI continuous imaging was successful in three patients. For all patients, the ischaemic region corresponded well in shape and size with the findings from MR imaging. CPS enhances the possibility of perfusion-imaging in cerebral microcirculation and of perfusion-deficit-imaging in patients with cerebral ischaemia. Further studies with a larger number of patients should be carried out to improve this method.